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OVATION FOB PEPPERCORN.
Masterly Performance by the English
Old Resident.
Pianist at National Theater.
Miss Gertrude Peppercorn, the English
The funeral of Mra. Catherine McCarthy,
widow of the late Eugene McCarthy, took pianist, whose American tour was to have
place this morning from her late residence, opened in this city on January 15 last,

AMUSEMENTS TONIGfiT.
Belasco.Guy Standing In "The Love
Jloute." 8:16 p.m.
National.William Gillette In "Clarice,"

fi:15

COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF,

ARRIVAL HERE OF THE
O. A. R.

p.m.
Convention Hall.Roller Bkating, morning,
Afternoon and night.

An event of much interest in soldier
circles In the District is the expected
arrival in this city this afternoon of
Robert B. Brown of the
Grand Army of the Republic. Gen. Brown
Is en route from his home at Zanesvllle,
Ohio, where he conducts daily newspaper
.the Zanesville Courier. It is the
that he will remain here several days.
He will attend the annual encampment
of the Department of the Potomac, Grand
Army of the Republic, to be held this
evening at Grand Army Hall, and, it is
said, he will address the assemblage.
Commander B. P. Kntrikln has
appointed a committee to properly receive
Gen. Brown upon his arrival in Washingtoil- lie Will be escorted this evening from

Norfolk and Washington steamers, for
Fort Monroe. Norfolk and all points south,
every day In the year at 6:30 p.m.
Klectrlc trains from 12th street and
Pennsylvania avenue for Mount Vernon
hourly. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Arlington and
every twenty mlnutea.
Cars from station at Aqueduct bridge for
Arlington, Fort Myer and Falls Church
half hourly.
Ferry steamer Callahan to Alexandria
hourly from H:30 a.m. to 0:30 p.m.
For Rock Creek bridge. Zoological Park,
Chevy Chase and Kensington.ttiecinc cars
from 15th street and New York avenue
every fifteen minutes.

Report

Take Your Best Girl

satisfactory.

covering thirty-seven closely typewritten
pages. He describes his department in the
most minute way. In which he showed that
his department has 121 employes. -He
at length their titles, annual salaries
and duties, and concluded by stating that
his force Is inadequate, and to properly
carry out the work of the department the
dnuhlp.d.

your selections there you are

assured
Washingtondressed

of the finest obtainable.
beef, veal and Southdown mutton.
"Deerfoot Farm'' sausage, hams, etc., of
the choicest quality. Stalls 34-51 Center
mkt. and 9 Wholesale row. Prompt delivery.

Injury.

The Best Beverage for the Family.
"OKI Glory" is pre-eminently a beer for
the family. Its purity and tonic qualities
make it healthful for everybody. For case,
'phone W. 4,T*i, Abner-Drury Brew. Co.

Keep

You Warm.

Miller Oil Stoves
$3.60. $4 50; $5.00
Gas Radiators
$2.75, $3.50, $4.50
Gas Drums and Stoves
8oc., $1.50
It) 12th st. C. A. Muddlman & Co. 1204 O.

Reisinger Makes the Best Ice
Cream, $1 gal., 50c. % gal. 235 G. Tel. M. 2767.
A severely sprained ankle was the result
f a fall from a street car at 7th and G
streets southwest last night by Benjamin
H. Quade of WO 7tfh street southwest. The
ambulance of the Emereencv Hosnltal was
called and the injured man was conveyed
to that institution for treatment.

Hats cleaned, blocked. Hoover's, 8200th n.yr.

John B.

Kelly, Center Market, 9th St.
wing, X.Y. roast beef; corned beef specialty.

Manufacturers' Sample Furniture at
motion Saturday morning, commencing 11
Selected furnishings for every room
o'clock.
In the house.all new and
Some of
perfect.

the handsome homes of the city have been
furnlshad from our rooms. Visitors always
welcome. Seats provided. Wilson & Mayers,
1227 and 1229 Q St.

CITY ASS DISTRICT.
While engaged In blasting work on the
Virginia side of the Potomac river above
Aqueduct bridge yesterday, John Antonio,
nineteen years of age, residing in the camp
nearby, was struck bv a flvinur stona blown
cut by a, blast and received severe injuries
to his head. Fellow workmen assisted him
to the Georgetown University Hospital.
The Pennsylvania railroad crossing1 at
the corner of 4^4'street and Virginia avenue
southwest was blocked last night and the
crossing gates demolished by two freight
ears attached to ft shifting engine which
left the tracks at that point. No one was
hurt and -a wrecking prfw wnrlrort fanWIv

The Dessert That'* Just Bight.
C A- S. I<-e Cream.Velvet kind. Druggists'.
.Advertisement.

#

Want Trial Board for Firemen.
The method of trying members of the
Are department for violating regulations,
by the chief of the Are department, was
the subject of a public hearing before the
Commissioners at the District building

v^T-**- '..
'"

The Cream of Choice Creamery.
You'll be delighted with Shuffle's- Special

>

Elgin Creamery- Rich and pure. 5-tt>. boxes.
320 Center mkt.. B st. wing. 'Phone M. 3826;
also 127-29 N. Liberty mkt., 'phone M. 3305.
the Kbbitt House to Grand Army Hall by .Advertisement.
a procession of veterans, headed by a band
of music an<l the Old Guard of the Grand
Army of the Republic.
GIVES ANNUAL. DINNER.
The commander-in-chief will be a central
figure tomorrow evening at the annual Class of 1869, U. S. Naval Academy,
banquet of the Department of the Potomac
In the banquet hall at the New Willard
at Reunion.
tioiei.
The twenty-fourth annual reunion and
Gen. Brown is described as one of the
most vigorous commanders that ever headed dinner of the class of 1869, United States
the forces of the Grand Army. He is a Naval Academy, was held at the Army and
ftvpnlnff. Thft
newspaper man of long standing, and is \Tavu rhih rvf thin Htv
noted throughout the United States as a following members were present: A. G.
soldier-orator. A Washingtonian who
visited Zanesville, the home of the Berry, E. J. Berwind, G. P. Colvocoresses,
commander-in-chief, attended a meeting \V. H. Drigrgs, J. Franklin, H. C.
and heard htm speak.
N. E. Mason, J. H. Moore. A. P.
Nazro, K. Nlles, W. P. Potter, C. W.
Congratulations Extended.
and D. D. V. Stuart.
At the conclusion of the meeting the
Washington man approached Gen. Brown
Geo. Washington and the Butter
and extending his hand said:
are important topics today. Settle
question
I
am
I
came
"General,
to this
glad
the butter problem satisfactorily by
tonight. I have heard talkers,
of James F. Oyster, 9th and Pa. ave.
and orators, but I have never listened "Four Leaf Clover" Creamery a specialty.
to such a flow of words, such logic and fact .Advertisement.
and word pictures as I have heard from
you. What you said from the platform
WORK OF CHARITY.
cannot be placed in the category of
addresses, talks, remarks or speeches. It
was clearly an oration, and one of the best Contributions Acknowledged by the
I have ever listened to. General, you are
Local Societies.
an orator."
The annual reports of the Associated
At the outset of hts administration
Brown adopted as his Charities have recently been mailed and
watchword "Recruit the ranks," and since personal letters of appeal have been sent
he has been at the head wf the G. A. R. to a number of people. In response the
active steps have been taken in all the
to add to the organization as Associated Charities has received the
contributions toward making up
members all the soldiers of the civil war
who are eligible. It is said he has also the $5,000 which must still be raised to
accomplished much w*rk for the order in complete its work for the current year.
other directi6hs.
At the annual session of the Department These contributions were received at 811
of the Potohiac this evening high honor G street and acknowledged by John Joy
win De paia tne convmanaer-in-cmer Dy tne Edson, treasurer: John Miller, $5; James
Clark Distilling Company, $o; Miss
District veterans.
The committee having- charge of the
Campbell Kelton, $5; Sam G. Ward,
tomorrow evening in honor of Gen. $10; Mrs. Bessie B. Cheshire, 13; L. B.
is
Brown
as follows: Department
Lawrence, $1; "May it do good," from a
B. P. Entriken, Thomas S. Hopkins, child, $1; Mrs. John David Miley, $2; cash,
Benton, $1; Clarence B.
chairman; Judge H. B. Moulton, secretary; $10; John H.
Rheen, $10; Mrs. Rudolph Kauffmann, $5;
H. L. Johnson, treasurer; Maj. John
$2; Mrs. Jennie C. Andrews,
Capt. Arthur Hendricks, C. M. A. C. Bobys,Burt.
$15; Mrs. J. A.
Robinson, George H. Slaybaugh. Abram $1; ArthurMrs.
Grace Denio Litchfield, $50;
$1;
Hart. A. P. Tasker. Maj. L. P. Williams
Miss Jane Read, $5; G. L. Nicholson, $5;
and Capt. E. H. Holbrook.
Prof. Charles P. Neill, $10; Henry C.
Thompson, $6; Mrs. Florence Cairns, $5;
Sale
Tomorrow.
William S. Carroll, $10; Mrs. Elizabeth S.
Japanese
At the special sessions arranged for the Hatton, $5; Egbert A. Clark. $3; Miss Cora
A.
Lord, C'J.50: Ella Hoge, $1.
Kawai sale tomorrow at 11 a.m. and 3 p.m.,
The general relief fund of the city,
there will be offered many of the finest
by the Citizens' Relief Association,
pie ces of the collection, including bronzes. has been
augmented by contributions
Ivories anil cloisonne specimens. Rooms
at 811 G street and acknowledged by
comfortable and seats provided. C. G.
Sloan & Co., Auctioneers, 1407 G St..Advt. Mr. William E. Ailes, treasurer. It Is
stated that the fund is still in need of
further contributions. The following acVISITS THIS CITY.
knowledgments are made: Berry &
$10; Mrs. M. M. Ludlow, $5; Mrs.
Wallace G. Fowler, $5; cash, $1; Dr. M.
Former Commander-in-Chief of
Stack. $5; Mrs. Rudolph Kauffmann, $3; E.
Here.
Tiffany Dyer, $25; Mrs. Julian James, $10;
B. Cheshire, $3; L. B.
Major Harold S. Megrew of Indianapolis, Mrs. Bessie
$1; Casper O. Ruedy, $1; Hoover &
late commander-in-chief of the Spanish Denham,
Albert F. Woods, $5; Miss M.
War Veterans, who is now chairman of the V. Berry,$5;$2.50; Messrs. S. E. and J. E.
national committee on legislation, was Jn Rosenthal, $5; Hornblower & Marshall, $5;
this city yesterday and conferred with Charles S. Bradley, $5; Master Frederick
E. Altemus, $5; F. W. Browne, $5; Miss
uiiiiuauuvi *i.
u auci iuiiciieii
iiiirm
Cora A. Lord, $2.50; Judge Stanton J.
concerning several matters that are
Peelle, $5.
before Congress. One of the principal
purposes of Major Megrew's visit was to
Views of Court on Capping.
further a bill lie has perpared providing for
Judge Kimball, In the District branch
the formation of the United ^Spanish War
Veterans Into a second array reserve corps. of the Police Court, has issued a warning
In reference to Inducing persons having
1^ Is provided that In case of war the
business before the Police Court to
of veterans of 18i»8, being
and seasoned soldiers, would become
the services of certain lawyers. The
available at once for active service. YV"lth discourse from the bench was given at the
the regular army ready for the fray and
the National Guard of the states arid the close of the trial of Stephen Powell,
charged with vagrancv. Detectives
District of Columbia, its the first reserves
Burllngame and Weedon alleged that
and the Spanish War Veterans as the
met Matthew Lawson, an aged colored
reserves, Major Megrew says the
United States would have a formidable man. In front of the District building
military force at the outset of any hostlll- Tuesday, and after engagng him in
was informed that he was
ues uiai init> occur in wie iiuure.
for a permit to keep chickens.
Major Megrew Is also Interested In the
rifle clubs In the
"If that is the case," it is alleged
project of forming
TiOO camps of Spanish War
said to him, "I will aid you in getting
Veterans in this country and its colonies, the permit."
and he consulted with members of
Lawson, according to the detectives, was
ami officials of the War Department taken to a lawyer's office on Louisiana
the
of
near 6th street, where he paid $4
modern
avenue
concerning
procurement
rides, with which to make the members of "to secure favorable action on his appllthe organization expert Tnarksmen or
cation to the Commissioners to keep
as it is his belief that the wars
chickens."
of the future will be won largely by the
When Lawson was placed on the stand
marksmanship of the contending he repeated the story as told by the
armies.
Powell told the court that
told him that he could not read or
write, and that he wanted some one to fill
Baltimore and Return, *1,25,
out his application, and that he took him
Baltimore and Ohio R. R.
to the attorney's office. When questioned
every Saturday and Sunday. All trains by Judge Kimball he stated that "he
both ways, both days, except Royal
worked when he felt like it." Then It was
offices, HIT G st., and 619 Pa. av. that he left the stand, and the Incourt
the
him guilty as charged
.Advertisement.
and fixed the penalty at 140
workhouse.
the
The
In
months
or
six
fine,
Overheated Stove Started 1'ire.
defendant made a motion for a new trial
Occupants of the house at 212 Reeves and bond in the case was fixed at $500.
street northwest hurried out Into the cold
You're Assured the Finest Sausages
about 6 o'clock this morning upon
that interior woodwork of the house that money can buy when you order N.
was on Are, and the flames threatened to Auth Provision Co.'s sausages. Renowned
both purity and dellciousness. Vienna
burn the entire structure. An alarm of for
Frankfurter sausages a specialty. Sales
Are was turned in from box 230, and the rooms,
625-29 D st. s.w. All markets..Adv.
firemen who responded soon had the flames
The
was
estimated
under control.
damage
Federation of Clubs to Meet.
at about $230. An overheated stove Is beileved to nave sianeu me oiaze.
The Federation of Women's Clubs has
A defective flue, giving the appearance of arranged for a meeting to be held tomorrow
a fire, alarmed the occupants of Mrs. K.
evening beginning at 7:30 o'clock in the
Sato's iiouse. 718 I street southeast,
afternoon, and No. 18 engine company lecture room of the public library. Mrs. C.
was notified. No damage resulted from the E. Main will preside and reports will toe
blaze.
from several commutes, among these
-I
#
being the committee on education.
the reception of this report there
Good, Comfortable Rooms
be a talk by Mrs. E. R. Bushee on
^rlll
You will
are always in demand
compulsory education. Following a report
find plenty of occupant* if you of
the committee on forestry Mr. Gilford
t
Costs
but
advertise them In The Star.
Plnchot will discuss the forestry service.
word.
cent per
The committee on constitutional
will also make a report

recently

delegation of members of the Congross

the
that a
against whom charges are fileO is not given
a fair opportunity to prove liis innocence,
in that he is tried by ->niy one man. the
lire chief. The prote«:-int» statet- that the
method of trying policemen is ty a police
llial hrwird whioh
r\ f tliVM mor*
j>n«l lhat such a board should be deputized
tlit
by
Commissioners to try offending
T .s

tw-aring grew
ivntly.

out

Pi iv ue Cn ;i'.es G WMtc from the lire

Commander-in-chief

departments

V. Baldwin Johnson's

Coal, 312 9th St.

None l>etter. White ash coal 50 cents a
ton off for spot cash, for city delivery..
Advertisement.

local Bailway Company Sued.
Marj A. Jacijuette. administratrix of the
estate of Isaac G. Jacquette, in th<
Supreme Court, by her. attorneys,
j-.vans, Menson
i'oultney, has 'filed a
suit for $10,000 damages against the
Traction

Company.

her husband, Isaac <i. Jacquette, while
crossing the street at 15th and G streets,
on the _'.".th of last Uefember, was struck
and run over by a car of the defendant
(ompaii.v. sustaining thereby serious
from the effect of which he died
January 4, 1>07.

Issues Writ of Ne Exeat.
Justice Gould of the District Supreme
Court h.u* ordered a writ of ne exeat to
Issue .igalruit Charles M. I.yles, restraining
Mm from leaving the District. This action
was based on a petition for maintenance
filed by Mrs. Minnie M. I.yles, through
J. VViimer 1 .a timer. Mrs. Lyiea
charges that because of his alleged habits
of drunkenness and of his ill-treatment of
her. »he and her four young children have
been obliged to live apart from her
and he has failed to contribute
toward their support. Justice Gould also
»'gn>*d a rule requiring I,yles to show
cause March 1 why he should not support
l^s wife and children pending the suit.

*

pending

nAv /LT BAKING

flU 11\1j POWDER

Marceron,
treasurer;
secretary.
Marceron,

are

indicated

Much depends upoi1 the Baking Powder

Quartet,
Hutchinson,
Ricketts;
Impromptu

t

VOtn CO., NEW YORK.

of Church Bally.
novelty ShilohResult
Master
h street
Baptist Church,
17th street, had successful rally last
Rev.
Waldron, the
Sunday.
pastor,
selected
11
He administered
Francis preachedatat3 Dr.
communion
p.m. and addressed the Young
on

AMUSEMENTS.

near

a

new

a.m.

Dally Matinees. 25c. Evenings, 2.V. and BOc.
Men's Immediate Relief Association at
The
Sherman-De Forest
night. The collection for the church, which
In "A Jay Circus.' The Funniest on Rarth.
wm concluded last night, amounted to See
the Mule "Mand." the Clowns. Menagerie, Ac.
91,119.30. The church had been divided
THE ZINOARI TROUPE in the Romany Opera.
in clubs. The Ushers' Club turned In the "Hypap LJ(e." Melville Ellis. Ford
and Mm or.
Martini. Mullen and Corel!!. Fre<lo and Dare.
largest amount, followed very closely by Dora
"Lads
the
Female
Raffles,
Highwayman."
Adrcn*
the Pastor's Helping Hand Society. The
Motion Pictures.
Young Ladles' Club gave an entertainment ture
"The Fifth
Week.Julius
In
A
Co.
Next
Steger
Monday night at the church and cleared Commandment." Clifton Crawford. Will Rogers*
over 560.
fe!8-6t 20
Ac. Buy Seats Today. Sore.
The pastor, who will take permanent
charge of the church May 15, is much
gratified over the success already attained.

Company;

association
entertained

acknowledging

..

healthitious

the most ap petizing,
of foods
ful and nutri

constitute

FEDERAL

111^10000 <fn A IP
following
CITY
ITEMS.
Campt>ell, Are You Tired of
CONVENTION HALL,
Mar:eronInferior bread? Then It's timeEating
you were
SATURDAY, 8 P.M.
Schneider's "Malt" Bread. The kind
trying
that always pleases. Nutritious and
$1.25 to Baltimore and Return
order.
MARTIN SHERIDAN,
via Pennsylvania Railroad every Saturday It At grocer's. Specify It in yoursatisfying.
champion athlete of the wohi.d.

J

"A Solid Train of Comfort"
for Florida, Aiken and Augusta.the
"Southern's Palm Limited."
Excellent
Pullman and dining car service, electric
and
all
modern conveniences. Leave
lights
Washington 6:15 p.m. week days..Advt.

,

and Sunday. All regular trains except the
'Congressional Limited." Tickets good to
return until Sunday night..Advt.

TAKEN.

In trial for world'* record Id 60-ikiuih1 wt-lght tot

'

Representative Hermann

to

bright.

Geyer

Knows How to Entertain.
Visit his Winter Garden any evening. You'll
enjoy yourself. Refreshments. 1627 14th.

Seitz, Shepard, Cartmcll

GUESTS OF MB. MOBBE-LL.
And 360 other athlete* Id 33 event*. Mlditet. HigS
School and College Uelaye.
It
Because of the holiday.George Wash^
Dinner
Given
to
the
Farmers'
Club
of
ington's birthday.the trial of RepreTicket* on sale at Hickman h White'*. 131# O
Art needlework, Ladies' Exchange, 807 Vt.av. St., and Spalding's, 7UB 14tn st.
XeTi-'ZX
Pennsylvania.
sciuauve ninger Hermann In Criminal
It
Court No. 1, upon adjournment yesterday
Representative Morrell of Philadelphia
afternoon, went over until next Monday jave a dinner last night in honor of the
OF
attempting to alight from a street
morning. The jury was excused until ?armer8' Club of Pennsylvania, the guests (,<nWihile
Will be Held at
uii
11 r it 1
avenue
i«iu
rcjiuo;ivtiiiin
ODD
FELI.OWSHALL,
that time.
ncluding Senator Aldrich, Speaker
street last
F. C. Cole, flfty-flve years
423 7tl) fit. n.w.,
When The Star's report closed
Senator Crane, T. De Witt Cuyler of old, fell tonight,
FRIDAY EVENING. FEBRUARY 22. 1007.
the pavement and received
Tbe Trial of Alcohol la ooe of the uiost reallstla
afternon the opposing counsel were Philadelphia, Senator Depew. Rudolph E1-' minor injuries. He was able to continue and
thrilling lessons In fa»or of the al>olisliiiieiit of
in the midst of the arguments for and is of Philadelphia, Senator Foraker, Judge on his way.
the anloon ever put upon the atage.
Prosecuting Attorney, Hou. A. R, Webber. M.C.g
against the admissibility of evidence, 3eorge Gray of Delaware, Andrew Gary
of Ohio.
"Milk" Bread is Fare Bread.
and letters bearing upon Mr. Hermann's >f Philadelphia, gidney W. Keith of
No reserved seat*.
Admission. 25 eenta.
Doors open at 7 p.m. Trial begins at 6.
Senator Knox, Senator Kean,
alleged connection with the Blue
The Ingredients used and the methods
It"
forest reserve case and the Butte
Insure the limit of quality and purity
Lodge, James McCrea, president of the
fencing case, all tending to prove, ac1 Pennsylvania railroad; E. T. Stotesbury of in Holmes' genuine home-made "Milk"
Bread.
More delicious and more nutritious
cording to United States Attorney Baker's Philadelphia, Secretary Taft, Gov. Stuart,
statements, the motive of the defendant r. Thompson Spencer of Philadelphia and than any bread you know. Delivered fresh
games today.) j
in destroying the letter press copy books. roseph G. Johnson of Philadelphia.
and clean from oven to table, 5c. Delicious
RINK vs. FARK (Afternoon). ,
Justice Stafford reserved
home-made Pies, 20c. Holmes' Bakery, 1st
his decision
Vice
President
Fairbanks
called
later
in
until Monflflv linnn t Vi F«»«t
rtnln*
F. va. CO. II (Nighti.
and £ sts. 'Phones E. 1440 and 1441.
It
anu
I :he evening.
| CO. prleea
the question of the sufficiency of theupun
reduced to same as otbay
the dinners of the club are
Ordinarily
Wednesday
which was brought up yester- i;iven at the country residences of the
Will be cloaed Saturday, Feb. 23.
and
Tellow
Fine
Laths
in
tpruce
aa
usual till close of season.
other
Any
days
day by Attorney A. S. Worthington
Open
and 1nembers, it being from this custom that
fe22-d.eSii.10
was the subject of discussion
1 he organization derived its name. The desired quantity. Bed-rock prices. Call or
extending
over all of the morning session. <
lub. which has a membershiD limit of 'phone X. 1173. Kislnger Bros., 2100 7th n.m.
iwelve, Is one short just now by reason of fe22-d,eSu,3
recent death of President Cassatt of
You Can Depend on "Old Braddock" :he
:he Pennsylvania railroad.
Just in Direct From the Farm,
Md. Rye at ail times. A safe stimulant
SPECIAL HOLIDAY MATINKK TODAY.
ways because its purity and quality are
Fort
Wis., Jones Dairy Farm
If you have no telephone and live near Hams,Atkinson.
Sold by b£fet dealers and grocers..
Bacon.
Meat and Sausages.
Sausage
REGULAR MATINEE SATURDAY.
Vermont avenue and S street northwest, Maple Syrup and Maple Sugar. Donnelly's,
Advertisement.
Charles Frohman Presenta
you can leave "want ads" for The Star at 14th and I. 'Phone M. 1296.
WILLIAM
It
store.
Lupton's drug
Trial of Alcohol.
While walking along the street at 34th
Under the direction of the Prohibition
GUESTS OF CHAMP CLARK.
and M streets last night, Joseph Toliver,
Crusaders and the members of Eagle Tent,
fell to the pavement and received In Hli New
colored,
APHfP"
**fl
No. 2, Independent Order of Rechabltee, a 3Nineteen Colleagues Who Will Not Be some painful
WL<
CbrtlMI
scalp wounds. They were Comedy-Drama,
.4
"trial of alonhnl" will ha
the
at
evening
dressed
Georgetown
University
in the Next House.
NEXT WEEK.SEATS SELLING.
>
in Odd Fellows' Hall, 423 7th street
Hospital.
ONLY MATINEE SATURDAY*
Representative Champ Clark of Missouri
The room will be arranged so as to
<
MISS
i
of his
represent a court and Mr. O. B. Hallam of jwill give a dinner to nineteen
Old Carpets Woven
Saturday night and all of the
the local bar will act as judge.
with the exception of the host, will Into reversible rugs. Drop postal. 123 6th s.e.
Webber of Ohio will be the
lt»
attorney; Mr. F. E. Mitchell, counsel be representatives who will not be In the
for the defendant; Col. N. E. Vowells, clerk lext Congress. Representatives Grosvenor
of the court, and Mr. Charles Williams, if Ohio and Sibley of Pennsylvania, are the
Star of the East Flour, $4.75 Bbl.;
Id the Clyde Fitch Comedy.
marshal.*
anly republicans invited to the dinner.
"HER GREAT MATCH."
%; Vermont Syrup, 19c. bot.; Vinegar,
"Yes, it's going to be a little unusual, this $1.20,
5c. bot.; Pepper, 20c. lb.; 5 sks. Salt, 10c.;
Clark
of
Mr.
remarked.
Jlnner
mine,"
H
13th and N. E., Star Branch.
5 lbs. Prunes, 25c.; 3 Jelly-con, 25c.;
"Usually when a member gives a dinner 3, 4 or10c.;
If you are not coming downtown
Dates, 5c.; 5 Macaroni, 25c. J. T.
Figs,
he's charged with currying favor and
leave your advertisement for The Star
for influence or something of that sort. D. Pyles' stores, including 412 4th at. Be.
at Milburn's Pharmacy, 13th and H streets But nobody can make that charge against
fe21,3t
"
be sent to The Star me, for my guests are all leaving and I'm
northeast, and it will AA.a
V1UUO Wiiuuui auuuiuuai LU51.
W till It Q fieip
fe22-lf
Seats, $1, 75c., 50<'. Now oil Sale.
sorry for it."
All Amateur Pictures Printed, 3c. Up.
and Rooms for Rent advertisements only
TONTGHT
y fn» 26c.
|
one cent per word each insertion.
In real Velox. WHITSON'S, 713 9th st n.w. I
to $1.80
I'lllX'lull
jyl2-tf
ALL MATS.
I *1 1

Proceed

Monday.

yesterday

Canion,

Mountain

Philalelphia,
Senitor

employed
p CONVENTION HALL

OtTwo

>

*

~rv»

^

'

indictment,

Odaya.

al|
uniform.

,

GILLETTE

.....

«v

northwest.

colleagues
dinars,

Representative
prosecuting

_

Providence

*»t

»

'

**

appropriating $130,<>29.67 to pay the
incurred in the reconstruction of the
Providence Hospital buildings in this city.
.as wen as interest ts

.Advertisement.

individual

and pays

st. n.w.,

~

discovering

Tar Heel Olub Election.
recent meeting- of the Tar Heel
Club, composed of North Carolinan students
of the Qeorge Washington University,

14th and H.

and

Needham

Society Elects

elected

as

$1.25

bottle.
full pint.
75c.HOUSE.
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909 7th St. jr» I
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NEXT WEEK-SEATS NOW ON SALE.

U\ V V U A
IN A NEW COMEDY WITH MUSIC,
11

By George V. Hobart,
Followed by George Ade's One-act Farce,

Frank Caldwell Travelogues,
BEYOND THE KLO.NDYKE.
iTJZn. "LAND OF GOLD."

*

Star bid*,
Evening
'Phone Mala 24it

THE HOME OF PURE WHI8KY.

.A
that

especially valuable now.
against ff 11

Acta aa a safeguard
alcknesa. Bottle <7 I

fe22-20d

Superior Vatiderllle.

DO NOT rAIQ
GKE4T FALI.8 OF THE POTOMAC.
to Vtolt. Equal In beauty to Niagara. Mnrnlfleeaf
accocry Buge cllffa. Uraat «or»e and laplda.
JOOT excursion datea for Mil Mm. fc
round trip. Take GF. A O.D.R.B. car. at Mtfc * M.
d«21-tf.»
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*1*
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Cars Without Chun. PersonSWpIng
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njnlpmcot, Dialog u|
Oteenrattoa Can.
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PO8TON.
Agt.. 811 Pa. ava. a.w.
A. J.
lyg-tf.10

Trolley to Kensington

M. 2738.

WROTHE

-

8,000mile

"t? n
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WATSON
in
L.L. P.P.Darrell,
Darrell Adv.
AND
Agency,
Rooms 102-108-104,

Chas. Kraemer,

Ne,SEYA°.rk "j
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EXCURSIONS, ETC.
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u W U THE FAMILY
MATS. MONDAY. WEDNESDAY * SATURDAY.
TOM,
BICKEL,

we

r .Flnexa Is

Illuat rated Songs.
felS-Ot ^

ture*.

MAV IPWIN

AT ill 11

rn/n/n

write the
Right Ada and
render the Right Service
to make advertising
GOOD ADVERTISING.

^

'

finmlav niirht.Svmonda'

fe21-6t.e8u
* Btayroan'a.
Only Show In Washington at Popular Priest.

opnng
We plan advertising
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ENGLAND'S LEADING CONJURER.

E|| Smith

reason.

K. W. Ooz,
r. T. Barter.

Chicago.

NEXT WEEK-SEATS SELLING.

BSSST "OVER^cDOG TRAIL."

Hood's Soap TF551NEZA
I
quality whisky
I
promotes strength.

a'

THE forLOVE
ROUTE*
six months In New York

presented

Zoo, Cher Ckaaa
Via Bock Craek Bridges, Parka. beautiful
N«t Week,
suburb*.
Lake. Visitor* sbnoldN.aw tkese
av«. ererr 13 ml outs*.
*.
and
15th
from
Oar*
of
bla
Will
a
tell
At both lectures.
story
1427
N.
X.
«ve.
at
FUSSELL'S.
2Sc..
drive and exhibit bla wonderful team of Tickets.
ool»-tf.t
wolves and dogs.
Tickets, selling at T. Arthur Smltb. s. In Sanders

p

and

TTVlLEK

Accompanied By

;
Peckham's Carouse
> Mrs.

QUALITY

r>

budai
prevents

committee.

s

\

s

In the Stirring Drama of Weatern Life.

>

Society Prepare
for an
officers
president;
early

Beat tor Infant's, ehlM'a and adult'* akin and aealp
In health or dlaeaite; tor pimples and eruptions,
scurf, dandruff, am, wounds. Excellent aanatlre
araah tor women. Trial alae, 10c.; retnlar, tSei
Drogclata or mall of 0.1. HOOD CO.. Lowell. Haas.

8TAMDING

Cocktaill
; Mrs. Wiison-Andrews
(MARTINI)

Officers.

Cleanse*, whiten* tad beautifies tbe teeth,
the gems, netrtraUses all add secretions,
dental decay, sweetens tbe breath. Delightfol dentifrice. 25c. and 80c. Drngslst* at mall.

T~

As

.

finest materials.delicate
Jr taste.full amalgam.ready for
cold dilation. > j

^

; £"
fr»V2t>rt

officers

follows: President,
William A. Boyd; vice president, Charles
S. Lawrence; secretary. Robert C. Willis;
treasurer, H. Clay'Willis; executive
E. Worth Rosa, J. J. Rives,. C. H.
Potter.
were

1t

(

A meeting of the Needham Debating
of the George Washington University
was held last night and the following
were elected: George B. Jones,
A. Christensen, vice president; I. W.
Phelps, secretary; Frank Gilbert, treasurer;
John T. Kennedy, Sergeant-at-arms. John
A. Smith was elected to tbe intercollegiate
debating council. and John Jensen and E.
J. Lundy were chosen critics. Those who
will Berve on the executive committee are
H. C. COok and W. E. Thomson.

a

presM*nt

11 "\1
1/ .of

\
\

i

amendments

At

jl

tlAfklltiflll

HOOD'S
presented
Following TOOTH POWDER

undoubtedly

/fT£\m

Instant
!|V

Floral Designs That Are Artistic
adJudged
appropriate. Bl&ckistone's,
information,
.Advertisement.

COLUMBIA

POPULAR PRICE MATINEE.
TOMORROW AT 2:15.
THE WORLD'S GREATEST MAGICIAN.

.

-

Va. The interment took place the 20th
at Portsmouth, in the old cemetery
where repose the remains of Mrs. Ray's
parents and other members of her family.
Thj flofal tributes were numerous and

25c. to $1.00
of the Theatrical Trint. *
Independent
MATINEE TOMORROW.
OKI-riTB
GDY

AMUSEMENTS.

itching,
KELLAfi?
purified, by
MRS.
shampoos
PAUL
VALAOON
dressings CUTICURA,
FISKE

assured.

detectives.
Lawson

Limited.'City

tt

Hospital Bepairs.

Senator Rayner has proposed an
to the sundry civil appropriation bill

MAXINE_

IFlBEIIttBf
»t'V:3o?I"lay
"Norway"

'

BALD HEADS
amendment

(

ELLIOTT

looking

tomorrow

*

'

kliiO

»»v.v«

hunting
Powell

Congress
sharpshooters,

National "'T

T-

]

cleansed and
conversation
with CUTICURA SOAP
Death of Mrs. Fannie Webb Bay.
and
of
The many friends of Col. H. H. Ray of
the greatest of skin-curing
719 North Carolina avenue southeast, are
informed of the death of his estimable wife.
emollients.
Mrs. Fannie Webb Ray. The death
Monday, the 18th instant, at occurred
the
1 71771
home of Mrs. Ray's brother-in-law, Capt. a
riko.
ft
a i
viutSi
A«IIIUCI
W. W. Bain, 218-London street, Portsmouth,
^ >

approximately

ALCOHOL

THE TRIAL

Powell gives
dept. of Union Trust Co., 1414 P
absolute protection
interest.

second

M

.c

fellowship.

expenses COVERED
engage
With rich, glossy hair;
colored,Deposit Tour Funds Where Safety
scaly, crusted scalps,
Banking

organization
trained

yesterday

president

MADE: WUH

Lawrence,

husband.

Association
listen

association,

people,
beautiful

Whitmore,

Attorney

Andover Alumni Meetings.

invited
under

soulful

Bartholomew,

Veterans

The executive committee of the Andover
Alumni Association is preparing to enterlam I'rlnespal Alfred E. Stearns of Phillips
.Andewr Academy In this city next week.
The anmial dinner of the New York
was lield at tIwt. University Club,
New York, ten days ago. when one hundred
anil fifty men of the school sat down to
to speakers front Boston, Chicago and
elsewhere.
The plans for Mr. Stearns' visit in this
Men's Society Dinner.
city have not been completed, but so far n
The annual dinner of the Men's Society of
dinner has been arranged in his honor and
also an evening reception.
the Church of the Covenant was served
In the past year the Andover receptions
Tuesday evening at Rau8cher"s. The
have been held at the Chinese legation, as
nf th» «Apli»tv \fTV PpwlArlrk A. FenSir Ciiengtung Liang Cheng, '&!, is
was the toastmaster and elicited a
ning.
of the Washington alumni, also at the
number of happy and entertaining responses
house of Mr. R. Wayne Parker. '74, repre
In Congress from New Jersey, entative
from the members. The speakers were
ami last year the reception was given at
I»uis P. Whltaker, Norman E. Webster.
the house of Mr. P. I. Allen, '«#, the moi
J. T. Hendrtck. J. A. Van Arsdel and
Charles F. Nesblt,
of patents.
ikasloner

Joseph's

appearance
Washington

controlled
received

injuries,

n»iu:ious
Hot ISiscuit

conformity

infused
feeling

Josephine

banquet

District
|
She alleged Capital
that

a relief organisation, the membership being
confined to their own ranks, and, in
with Its annual custom, a smoker
and entertainment was given at St.
Hall, 5th and H streets northwest,
last evening, which was attended by a very
large company of members and their
friends. It was the fifth function
the society's auspices. The musical and
literary features were of a high order. Mr!
Benjamin H. Streeks, the president of the
association, acted as the master of ceremonies.
There are about 200 members of the
which was organized in 181)8. Its
alms are both for aiding its" members in
sickness and death and promoting good
The three members of the firm
are .members, and are on the arbitration
board. The officers of the association are:
Benjamin H. Streeks, president; W. D.
Campbell, first vice president; Julian
second vice president; Leroy Sheriff,
financial secretary; Oden B. Gray,
George A. Bradley, recording
These officers, with J. Albert
William H. Rice, Francis Taylor, P.
L. Zimmerman and John P. Rick, jr.,
the executive board.
Some estimate of the efficiency which
marks the membership is in a measure
by the fact that the president of the
association, Mr. Streeks, is holding his
third term of office, and Mr. Oden B. Gray,
the treasurer, has been a trusted employe
of the Moses firm for forty-two years.
The program presented was as follows;
Mandolin nnd ernitnr dnpt A fS Ttpr«rhaiisi»n
and N. Slssonnl; Greater Washington
S. Skinner, J. A. Trunnell, E. L.
A. W. Lyles, accompanist, Mr.
flute solo, Herr Fritz; piano solos.
(Schubert), Dance of the Dolls
(Poldini), Poeme Eratique (Grieg), and an
improvisation
(Theodore Hoffman); Fugitt
and Rohlader in an original vaudeville act
entitled "Harmonyvllle," introducing
musical instruments; piano solos,
Grimes; recitation, C. F. Mattlngly; the
Washington Saengerbund in octet and
solos; comic songs, W. Sondheimer;
songs, James F. Kelly; recitation,
J. P. Cleary; vocal and Instrumental
songs, Senor Nicholas Sicconnt; vocal solo,
J. Wise Byrne, accompanied by J. F. Fuller;
occarlna solos, Mr. Barghausen; selected
songs, Dennis O'Connell, and vocal solos
]by T. H. Maxwell and James V. Tlerney.
It Is a noteworthy fact that the
provided much of the talent which
the company. Particular mention
jIs made of Master Grimes' piano solos. He Is
the Drlde of the blsr establishment, havlne
started to work there when very young.
During the rendition of the program an
intermission was taken for refreshments,
, when the
cimpany sat about long tables and
illscussed a fine menu.
Much of the credit for the success of last
evening's entertainment is due the
entertainment committee: W. D.
W. A. Dowling, M. J. Gartland, Joseph
0. Harvey, P. L. Zimmerman, J. A.
,
and William H. Rice.
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Observe

technique,

chord passages, which was accorded her
on her first visit.
The program was entirely new with the
exception of one number, and was ample
to test the endurance and temperamental
qualities of any artist, let alone a woman,
for, In this connection, it is opportune to
state that Miss Peppercorn plays the piano
with all the virility of a man and all the
temperament of a woman. Yesterday's
program was a follows:
Beethoven's "Rondo" in G major;
Brahm's "Waltier" (seven); Liszt's sonata
in B minor; Chopin's "Nocturne" In B
major; "Scherzo" in B minor, studies in
major, in F minor and in P major,
"RftPOPUUft" flTld "Pnlnnolsp" in A flat Ti»a
Liszt encores were granted, the "Etude" in
D flat, and the "Llebestraeume."
MIsb Peppercorn's interpretation of the
difficult Liszt sonata won the instant
of the music lovers present. Here
she had opportunity for tone volume and
whirlwind passages rarely undertaken by a
woman performer.
She was not only
equal to the herculean task, but she
into her work the temperamental
and skillful technique for which she is
so justly noted. Not since Carreno's
here have the people of
heard a woman attain the realms of
tone effects as shown by Miss Peppercorn.
Her encore, Liszt's "Un bard der Suisse,"
was also splendidly done.
Her Chopin numbers were also admirably
Dlaved- thp varinns morpmpnta inH
thomoa
being rendered with marked feeling- Here,
too, she revealed the themes with a delicacy
of touch and coloriug that stamped her the
student as well as a finished artist.
It may be of interest to state that since
her first visit to Washington a year ago
Mtas Peppecceui has. changed her name in
private life to Mrs. Aumonler. However,
she is the same skilled artist as formerly,
her muslclanly qualities and masterly technlque making the piano answer to her
inspiration. In conversation with The
Star representative she expressed herself
as delighted with Washington and its
having had more time during this visit
for sightseeing and meeting many promlnent in social and musical life. She was
particularly happy over receiving a
nosegay from Mrs. Roosevelt, and carrled the flowers each time when
the frequent encores. Miss Peppercorn Is a most charming young woman,
whose graces and winsome smiles have endeared her to many who were so fortunate
as to meet her.
,

described

'"^1

Sanford Tlarlan, twenty years old, of
Takoma Park. P. C., fell from a street
car at 9th street and New York avenue
about 8:30 o'clock last evening, but escaped

gratifying as to numbers as well as
appreciation. This is th* second visit of
this eminent performer to Washington, and
in the program yesterday she more than
ever sustained the high reputation for
expression and brilliant octave and

committee

The Meats That You Buy
always
They handle only the best. When

making

njiAlonr#*

un

officer

.a box of Slieetz's delicious candies. She'll
like them. Candies of tiOo. quality only 3oc.
lb. Geo. B. Sheetz, 10th and F.

.at T. T. Keane Co.'s are

of Health Officer in Response
to Senate Resolution.

The Commissioners have transmitted to
Vice President Fairbanks, as President or
the Senate, a report made to them by
Dr. William C. Woodward, health
of the District, showing the names
of employes of the health department, their
duties and compensation. This Information
waB prepared in response to a resolution
Introduced in the Senate last Monday by
Chairman Galllnger of the District
of the Senate.
Dr. Woodward's report is voluminous,

^ |||§|[^^^H

.best for convalescents. Enriches blood,
nerves. 75c. qt. Only at 909 7th.

nourishes the

*

cemetery,

FORWARDS LIST OF CLERKS.

Chris. Xander's Pride of Virginia Port

hpfnro

pallbearers

Department

Alexandria

fl ftomAAn

HAVE HAPPY TIKE.
Employes of W. B. Hoses * ^ns
Annual Custom.

appeared

in concert at the National Theater

VCSterdav

District

Commander-in-chief

expectation

EXCURSIONS TOMOBBOW.
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907 7th street northeast, and was largely
attended by the friends of the deceased
from the old resident families of the
Rev. Father Thomas J. Kervick,
rector of the Church of the Holy Name,
read the funeral serv ice at the house and
following requiem mass at the church made
Rev. Father Brossuett
a short address.
celebrated the mass with Fathers Carey and
Kervick as deacon and sulbdeacon. Rev.
Eugene De L. McDonnell, S. J., and other
clergymen were in the sanctuary. The
were Capt. Harry Walsh, Mr.
Nathan Cowsill, Mr. P. J. Kellher, Mr. T.
J. Gorman, Mr. Matthew Ryan and Mr.
Thomas A. Cannon. The interment followed In the family plot at Mt. Olivet
where the grave was piled high with
the floral offerings of friends.
The deceased is survived by Miss Mary
H. McCarthy, a daughter; Mr. Jerome J.
McCarthy and Mr. William McCarthy, sons,
and two grandchildren.

n m.

Columbia.Keller, 8:15 p.m.
Chase's.Polite vaudeville, 8:15 p.m.
Majestic. Biekel, Watson and Wrothe, In
"Tom, Dick and Harry," 8:15 p.m. \
New Lyceum."Miss New York, Jr.," 8:15

..

/

MRS. MCCARTHY'S FUBRRAL.
Last Sad Rites Over Remains of an

EVENT OF INTEREST

LOCAL MENTION.

DICK
AND

HARRY
Queenly

Glrla.
79 CleTer Comedian* and
EXTRA MATINEE WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES.
Next Week.CHINATOWN CHARLIE.

felfrflt.20

FMorfolk & -Washington
Steamboat Company.
FOB rOBT MONRO*. NORFOLK. SRWPOBV
NEWS AND AIX POINTS SOUTH.
p.m.
Leave Washington dally at 6:30
7:«o h id.
Arrive Fort Monro*
.....8:00 a.m.
Arrive Norfolk
8:80 a m.
Arrive Portamoath
Information apply at fntrd
fy For further
Colorado
at..
TOB
14th
btdg. ttefepboa*
ticket offlce.
(telephone Mala
3780).
Halo 2290). or 7tb at. wharf
Pen.
Paae.
A«t. ulMU
W. H. CALLAHAN.

For Mt. Vernon, Alexandria and
Wasnington, Alexandria
Arlington,
& Pa. av.
Ry.Sta.,i2th
& Mt. Vernon
(WEEK
DAIS), 10L
TRAINS FOB MT.1 VERNON
^
AND t>.k
11 A.M.. 11 NOON.
TRAIN'S FOR ALEXANDRIA AND Altl.lNOTOJI
(DAILY) EVERT SO MINUTES.

aalO-tf

Chirch Ry.
pgRgr I OfOEIJi Wash., Arlington, Falls MYitR.
HOURLY.
JUL Ferry Service to Alexandria
mm IE! YORK, Girls.
MATINEE DAILY ALL THIS WEEK.
THE *10,000 BEAUTY SHOW.

Music and Pretty
Fun,
JustNext
Week.THE INNOCENT MAIDS.
fel8-St,lS
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STATION MQIT.nUCT BRIDGE). 36TH ST.
KAUj
FORT
FOB ARMNOTON
CHURCH. HALT
AND
OAKTOV
FOR DCNN-M)RINO. VIENNA,
mhM-tf.T
FAIRFAX. HALF HOURLY.

"Callahaa," bdwm
Rrw frrrr
iBftoa aad AlnaadrU RVKRY HOUR <1«:iy U<
Boaday «:S0 a. at to «tM *a.
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